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not only stops the cough but heals and strengthens the lungs and
'
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vents serious results from a cold. . .
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It Saved Ills Uf After the Dootor Said lit) IKd Consumption.
W.R. DarisVissalia, California, writes: "There Is no doubt but what FOLEY'S HONEY

AND TAR saved my life. I had an awful cough on my lungs and the doctor told me I had

consumption. I commenced taking FOLEY'S HONEY AND TARand found relief from

the first and three bottles cured me completely. . '
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The Boston Painless Dentists
are doing all dental work for cost of
material to Introduce our late discov-
eries and painless methods.
Painless Extracting ...... ........Free
Examinations . . Free
Silver Fillings ,. .38
Gold Filllnsis .78
Gold Crowns .................... 3.00 J
onage worn. uu
Full Set Teeth . ................. 3.00

NO STUDENT8 EMPLOYER
'Come "at once and take advantage of

low rates. All work done by specialists,
WITHOUT PAIN and guaranteed TEN
YEARS. Our late boUnical discovery
to apply to the gums for extracting,
filling and crowning TEETH WITHOUT
PAIN Is known and used only by

f Boston Painless Dentists
Corner Fifth and Morrison streets. En-
trance 291 H Morrison, opposite Meier
& Frank's. Hours 8:20 a. m. to 6 p. m.;
Sundays till 1.

Schwab Bros. PrintingCo.
Best Work, Seasonable Brloes :

'
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Chinese empire, the United States should
favor, an alliance with Great Britain or
any other power." While the Ohio Wes-
leyan debaters are supporting the affir-
mative side of the question in the debate
here with the Western Reserve a second
team of Ohio Wesleyan will be defend-
ing the negative side of the same propo-
sition in the debate with Wooster col-
lege, which takes ' place tonight at
Wooster.

journal friends and readers, whentravelmar on trains to and from p.t.
land, should ask news 'agents for Thejournal ana insist upon Deing supplied
with this paper, reporting all failures inobtaining it to the office of publication,
addressing The Journal. Portland. Or.
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AVIS DRUG CO.

Dr. W. Norton Davis.

ima?;aveek
We treat luccessfully all prirate,

nerroui and chronic diseases, alio
blood, stomach, heart, liver, kidney
and : .throat troubles. ,We cure
Syphilis (without mercury) to stay
cured forever, la thirty to aizty

- W remove stmctuhe, with
out operation or paln.in fifteen days.

We cure Gonorrhoea us a Week.
The doctors of this institute are

all regular - graduates, have ' had
many years' experience, have been
known: in Portland - for 1$ : years,
have a reputation to maintain, and
will undertake no case unless cer-
tain a cure can be effected. ;'

'

We guarantee a eure In every ease we
undertake or charge no fee. onaulta-tio- n

free. Letters confidential. BOOK
FOR MEN mailed free in plain wrapper.

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS 4 CO.

14H' flarta tree, ' ortlaas, Oregoa,
Oeraer Aider.

' Dr. W.' Norton Davis ft Co. will re-
move March It to Van Noy building,
BornerorTMraaud.Plnesu.ets,

Why Pay High Price for Watch Repairing
When you can get the best work forlittle money at ; - ,

111 DEKUM BUII-niN-

Like the Present

Time to select and try on that
Suit or Top Coat that

HORSE SALE CLOSES

AT IRVINGTON PARK

Jeremiab'owers wss an Interested and
excited bidder at the horse sale yester
day, the last day of the event. Powers
was after Aldace, and got as high as

S50 and then had weakening of the
knees,, and Aldace went to Tongue A

for 1900.- "'

Jerry - decided - that' the J

. Aldaee, looked good to blm about 1850
' worth, and In the course of the bidding

It came to be Jerry's turn to raise Hell-man- 's

bid of 800, and he signaled Mc-

Carthy $50 better. Somebody went I7S

and Hellman shouted $900, and Jerry
quit; Ed Schiller told him that If the
horse was worth $860 he was worth
$100 more, but Jerry had made up his
rnind that he was done, and all the coax-

ing could not get another btd nut of him,
and Hellman got 'Aldaee for $900.

Jerry has an ambition to become a
turfman, and he "missed by a narrow

' margin. There were several other bid-

ders besides Jerry Powers and H. H.
licllman in the persons of W. F. Wat-
son and George Perringer. Mr. Hell- -

' man, the' purchaser of Aldaee,-an- his
partner, Mr. Tongue of HUlsboro, are
the owners of the well-know- n pacers
Portia Knight and Mack Mack.

The crack horse, Newsboy, by Lam-

bert. Boy, brought the next best price
of $400, being purchased by Brown ft
Eaton of this city.. , '

Mr. Hellman aecured the third highest--

priced horse. Loveless, for $3S0.
The sale was a success in every way,

although held a month earlier than last
year. ..

PORTLAND BOWLING

TEAM VICTORIOUS

The Portland bowling team won an-

other hotly contested game from the
Lewis and Clarks last night, but they
bad a hard time defending their title to
the championship as the Lewis and
Clarks won the first game by five pins
and the second by 13, giving them two
games out of three. However they fell
down some. In the last game allowing
the Portlands to wjn by 86 pins, which
gave them a lead of 18 pins in the
totals. Both teams played a very steady
game, but Kelly and Galllard were not
up to their usual form,

Slebels won the prise given for the
highest total score with 641 pins. The
scores were: ,

Lewis and Clarks. .
1 (!) (I) Total

Capen ........... .15$ 14 17 484
Oaillard.. 147, 145 141 433
Watklns .....1..151 J7T ' 137 i486
Van Horn .......157 174 165 49
McManamy ......193 -- 16$ - 167 832

e nn
" " Portlands.-- - -

M) t) (8) Total.
Hysmlth 155 17$ 177 605
Kellv r.12 177 122 425
filebels 17$ 191 177 '. 541
Case ......172 115 160 447
McMenomy 170 . 153 177 500

2,418

ATHLETES TO HOLD

ANNUAL MEETING

i n athletes or Muitnoman ciud win
hold their annual meeting next Wednes-
day evening. A manager and captain
of the track team will be elected. . By
virtue of being chairman of the out-
door committee, Bert Kerrigan will as-

sume the managership. ' A delegate to
the annual meeting of the N. P. A. A. A.,
which Will be held at Seattle one week
from tomorrow, will also be chosen.
At this tneetlnar in Seattle it will be
decided where the annual meet will take
place. At this time, however, It looks
as If Spokane would get the meet. It is
assured that Portland will have the
event next year.

nr rax zabt'i-o- rxarxxs.
(Journal Special Rerrice.)

Spokane, Wash., March 4. McCloskey
has gone to Chicago to gather in play-
ers for his Boise team. He expects to
get one ' or two good men who have
been tried out by the big teams there,
hut have been found wanting. While
these men may' be ' a little below the

they will be good for a fast minor
league, and that la what "Honest John"
wants.

'JLEXD RON WITH UTTX.B XOCX.

. (Journal BpeeUl fterrle..)
' Spokane, Wash., March 4. George B,

Reed, who played second base for the
Indians at the beginning of last sea
on and afterwards managed tha team

when It was on the road, has aigned to
play second base for the Little Rock
team in the Southern league and will

oon leave for that town.

KATTEJT TO MSZT MOWIT.

. There will be a meeting at the Plaza
this evening at S o'clock between Kid
Ilatten and Fred Mowet. Hatten de
fires, to ' talk fighting business with
Mowet. and accordingly Invited him for
a. conference. The men will sign ar
tides for a contest.

SEEN AND

UNSEEN
Many people think of

Scott's Emulsion as merely
a flesh builder, but its flesh

building is only an outward
sign of the new life-buildi-

ng

process within the vital

parts of the body.

.It builds up the blood
cells, the nerves and life

tissues before the added
flesh begins to appear

.
Us, unseen work is more

important than the seen.

SPORTING GOSSIP AT

. WHITMAN COLLEGE

" " "(Journal Special Service.)
Walla - Walla. - Wash., March 4.- - A

unique athletic feature for this spring
Is the track meet between ,xaa iresn-itia- n

class and the rest of the school.
A short time ago the class of '07 chal-
lenged the remainder of the school to a
track meet. March 26 has been set as
the date. The freshmen have most of
last year's track team in their class
this year, but there are enough good
men scattered through the rest of the
school to give them a good tussle. The
freshman class outnumbers all the rest
of the college departments as it. con-

tains about 60 members. Whitman
academy wl take part, however. In this
meeting."

Interaoademlo Kees.
The faculty have just issued Invita-

tions to all the high schools and acad
emies of Washington, Oregon and Idaho
to take part In the third interacademlc
scholastic meet, which will be held In
Walla Walla on May 13. Besides all the
usual athletic events a declamation conte-

st-will be held In .the evening for
which a gold medal will be given as a
prise. Silver' medals will be given by
the authorities for firsts in the athletic
events. No school . will be allowed to
send over eight men. They .will be the
guests of' Whitman academy while here.
Spokane-hig- school has already sig-
nified Its intention of taking part in
the meet and sending a strong team.
Last year five outside schools had par
ticipants in the contests and many more
are expected in addition this year. Pen-
dleton high school,- - Baker high school,
Waltsburg academy, Huntsvllle academy
and Walla Walla high school were
among the visiting schools last year

odcaoo hat niT spoxajts. .
(Journal Special Service.)

Spokane, Wash.,' March 4. Spokane
may see Jim Hart's Chicago ball team
here this spring. The Chicago team is
taking a trip 'to the coast and has of-

fered to play In Salt Lake on its return
home. President Williams Will write
Hart and give him a good Inducement to
play In Spokane against the Indians. -

XYAV AJTD MELLODT TO KXZT.

'.' (Journal Special Service.)
Chicago. III.. March 4. The battery

t club has arranged an attractive pro
gram for its boxing show to be pulled
off tonight. In the windup "Buddy- -
Ryan and "Billy" Mellody will meet
In a bout

OOLTTatBZA'B TOLACX MXXT.

Columbia university will hold a gen
eral relaty find track meet on April 15, Ho
which teams from all the colleges from
this state and Washington will be In-

vited. It will be the first event of its
kind held in the northwest mnd "will be a
big affair. ,:,:;" ;?:,:' ' v:1"'.;.;''

3
BITS of MINING NEWS

In the Granite district the Magnolia,
Mammoth, Alamo have all kept . busy
during the winter and contemplate in
creasing their forces In 'the spring.
The Bonania. which Is now working
on tne i.ooorroot level and recently
struck very rich ore there, Is running
Its full battery of 40 stamps and has
been quietly turning out bullllon all
winter.

In the Greenhorn district tha Belcher,
New York, Phoenix, Psyche, Virginia
and other properties have kept their men
at work during the winter, most of these
being new mines not before on the divi-
dend list The Morning mine In this
district which has Just been bonded
for $160,000 to eastern parties, will soon
be worked on a large scale.

Active work will soon be' resumed on
the E. A E. mine near Sumpter. De-
velopment has been rushed In the adits
of the property, from which a rich ore
has been shipped steadily.-an- at the
same time It is quite authentically
Known that an ore reserve ample to keep
the mill running for perhaps two years
has been blocked out In these same lev-
els. Some superb ore bodies are known
to exist In the upper workings of this
property. .

The great electric mining plant of
the , Oregon Securities company In the
Bohemia district will begin active oper-
ations for the season with a large force
of men early next month. The motive
power consists of a 600-hor- se electric
power plant at. the main power station;
a 60 horse-pow- er dynamo at tha big mill-
iner nlant and one of amnllai. at th.
Muslo mine, all of which are used in the
operation or this big mining plant In-

cluding the mill, air compres-
sors, Leyner drills, aerial tramways and
ore car lines. This great plant ' was
completed late last fall at an expense of
$100,000 and Is one of the largest in
Oregon. The company's property con-
sists of a group of some eight or ten of
the finest mines In the district, all of
which border on Champion basin.

There are now In Baker City capital-
ists and representatives of eastern cap-
ital who can control upward of $25,000,-00- 0

for. Investment In eastern Oregon
mines this season. The agent who Is
most prominent In the matter has .al-
ready commenced a careful Investigation
of the various mining districts within a
radius of 100 miles of Baker City. He
Is going to take his time to do it and
will do the work on a thorough and
scientific basis. His clients want prop-
erties that can be turned Into producers
within a short time, and he states thatthey prefer to purchase properties thatare ready for a mill Or already have
mills installed. . They will examine the
Balsley-Elkhor- n, Burnt River. . Cracker
Creek, Greenhorn and Prairie City dis-
tricts, and expect to make further inves-
tigations in the Sparta and Cornucopia
districts. When one concern or aggre-
gation of concerns begins operations thisearly in the spring on so large a scale,says the Prairie City Miner, it Is safeto predict that the mining season of1904 will be a very large and prosperous
one

EDUCATOM BKEZT X PITTSBTEO.
(Journal Special service.)

Pittsburg, Pa., March 4 Schpol su-
perintendents and principals of westernPennsylvania and eastern Ohio, compris-ing the organization known as theRound Table, began their annual meet-ing in Pittsburg today. The sessions,
which are to continue two days, began
this afternoon at the Colonial hotel,
Ohio's new school code was one of theprincipal subjects discussed during theafternoon. Among the cities and towns
represented at the meeting are Bradford
Titusville, McKcespprt, Franklin, OilCity, Ashtabula, Canton and Youngs-tow-

.

IN PARIS TONIGHT

(Journal Special Service.),
Paris, March 4. Parisians are man!

festing keen Interest In the 18-tri- balk
line billiard contest which takes place
tonight between .Maurice Vignaux, the
famous French cue expert, and George
Sutton of New Tork, This interest has
been ; greatly Increased since the very
close game at the two-shot-- in style of
billiards, quite recently. In that game
Vignaux won by only four points, and
those who have seen the two In recent
practice think the American has a, good
chance to win tne tropny.
' The rophy for which the two wltl
play is that presented by ' the

company and won
by Slosson and the late Frank Ives,
Jake Shaefer secured y the emblem In
the last championship contest played In
New York several years ago. Under, the
rules governing' the 1 emblem, he was
obliged as previous holders to defend It
for two years against all comers, and
while Schaefer- was challenged four
times twice by Sutton he refused to
play or to give up the trophy, which is
now claimed and awarded to Sutton by
the donors. ' Schaefer still refuses .'to
give up the trophy, but the winner of
tonight's contest will test his right of
possession In the courts. In' case the
French courts permit Schaefer to keep
the emblem the donors will duplicate
the 'trophy. '

COLUMBIA STARTS

BASEBALL SEASON

The 1904 season of Intercollegiate base
ball Is about to be Inaugurated at Co
lumbia University. Tomorrow afternoon
the Portland high, school team will Jour-
ney to the 'varsity and try conclusions
on the diamond In Columbia's mammoth
gymnasium, "in which a regulation game
of baseball can be played without the
slightest (Inconvenience. Arrangements
have been made for a baseball game to
be played there each Saturday of this
month, With the Y. M. C. A, Bishop
Scott academy and Portland high school
teams. Coach Walter Gearln Is rapidly
developing - a . first-cla- ss track team,
which will represent Columbia In the
spring field meets. .. , -

O'KEEFE READY FOR

GO WITH CLIFFORD

(Journal Special Service.)
Salt Lake City, Utah, March 4 Jack

O'Keefe of Chicago and Jack Clifford,
the Salt Lake City . lightweight, are
elated for a nght tonight before a local
athletic club. The articles call for a

.contest at 188 pounds. The
two are regarded as evenly matched and
as a consequence the bout is expected to
be one of the liveliest 'seen hereabouts
In a long time, .

RACING RESULTS

'(Journal Special Service.)
San Francisco, March 4. Favorites

had a bad day at Emeryville yesterday,
Handpress being the only first choice to
score. Summary; ,i i ;v

Six and a half furlongs, selling ck

won. Postmaster second,, As-
sessment third; time, 1:24.

Seven furlongs, selling Laocoon won,
Dungannon second, - Jack Little .third;
time, 1:30.

Six and a half furlongs, selling David
B. won. Young 'Morello second, Montana
Peeress third; time, 1:25.

" One mile and 60 yards, selling Pat
Morrlssey won. Expedient second. Prince
Biases third; time,. 1:47.--- -

Five furlongs, selling - Pickaway
won, Nonle second, Quia II third; time,
1:03.

Six furlongs, selling Handpress won,
Modder second, Fair Lady Anna third;
time. 1:15.

At Ascot Park.
Lo Angeles, March 4. Yesterday's

results at Ascot: ,

Six , furlongs, purse Revolt won,
Magle Flue second, Maude Brown third;
time. 1:15.

Mile and an eighth, selling Iras won.
Durbar second, Turtle third; time, 1:55.

Six furlongs, selling Katherine Ennls
won, Aloha Chief . second, Macflecknoe
third; time, 1:16.

One mile, handicap Waswift won,
Columbia Girl second, Wartenlcht third;
time, 1:39. '

Slauson course, selling Nanon won,
Dolly Welthoff second. Walter third;
time, 1:11.

Six furlongs, selling --r- J. V. Kirby,
won, Maresa second. Sir ' Christopher
third; time, 1:15H. ,

KTZiTSrOlCAX BXrXATS OOlDPAJfTK.

The Multnomah club's Indoor baseball
team defeated Company H last evening
In an exciting game,, by a score of SV
to 36. . The clubmen started out by mak-
ing scores : by the half-dose- n or mora
to the . inning, while the soldiers had
to be content with one or two. ' H took
a brace toward the close of the game,
and : made' things interesting for the
clubmen, but were not able to overcome
the great lead.

The game between Companies H and
F, which was played the other evening,
has been protested by H on account of
the alleged prejudicial attitude of the
umpire, who 'Is said to have wagered
money on F, company winning the game.

CXZOAQO BAX.X. OXXTB'B TJUP.

(Journal Special Servlca.)
Chicago. 111., March 4. The Chicago

club of the American league leaves to-
day for Its spring training trip through
the south. Early in the coming week
games .wJU be played at Forth Worth
and Dallas, after which there will be a
week of practice work ' at Marlin
Springs. After leaving Martin Springs
the team wilt play in Houston, Shreve-po- rt

and Galveston, and then go to New
Orleans for practice and games with the
local clubs. On March 28 the club will
start north, playing at Mobile, Mont-
gomery. Birmingham and Memphis, and
from April 4 to 13 will play local clubs
through Ohio, 'reaching Detroit in time
for the opening game of the sessoa ,

BOZIira AT ASTOBXA.

Fred Muller and Perry Queenan will
box tomorrow night before the Commer-
cial club of ' Astoria. Both men are
trained for the event and a lively con-
test is expected. ,

Eastern and California races by di-
rect wires. We accept commissions by
"nhone" on above races" from respon-
sible parties. We also receive commis-
sions for all leading sporting events Inany ptirl of the world, at Portland Club.
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WOBX TO OOXZ.

'The woman suffrage convention will
be held In Portland in 1905, during tho
Lewis and Clark fair, and probably will
bring at least 1,200 delegates," said Dr.
Alice F. Myers, .wife of Jefferson Myers,
president of the state commission, today.
'The date has not been set, but It will

probably be In June. ' The local committee
will determine that. Every other year
the- - convention meets In Washington,
this year our. convention will meet there.
At Syracuse, N. Y . last year, where
there were over 2,000 delegates, we de-
cided to come to Portland during the fair.
irwasafiardTtTOggTe-to- " genhemto
come so, far, west, as we had never been
west of the Mississippi river except at
Minneapolis In 1901. The other coast
delegates came to our assistance and but
for, their aid. our effort to secure the
convention for Portland would , have
failed. Many of the delegates were glad
of an opportunity to come west, but as a
majority of them live in the east some
thought It would not be wise to go so far
from the center of population,
t "Susan B. Anthony assured me when

I visted her recently at her home at
Rochester that she would attend our
convention If her health would admit of
making the long journey. She was 84

years old on the 15th of last February,
but is remarkably preserved for that
age, and unless she falls unusually fast
we are likely to have her with us. '

"Among the women of national reputa-
tion who will speak at the convention are
Mrs. Charlotte Perkins Oilman, who. is
the Author of a new and strong book en-

titled ''Women In Economics," and she
has lust been chosen one of the editors
of tha Women's Journal of Boston, hav-
ing the department of vital Issues; Laura
M. Clay, daughter of the late Casslus M.
Clay and granddaughter of Henry Clay,
can be counted on for a talk that will
hold the Interest of her auditors. ' We,
that is my husband and I, heard her in
Washington before the senate woman's
suffrage 'committee and the house Ju-

diciary committee at their Joint session,
and it was the opinion of those present,
Including the members of the committee,
that her address was as able as had ever
been listened to on a political or eco-
nomic . subject.

"Clara M. Barton, .founder of the Red
Cross society, whom we visited at her
home at Elk Lodge, Md., told me she
would attend our convention if the Russian--

Japanese war did not prevent That
It was likely they would be called on to
go to the aid of the wounded In the con
filet-- Her home was moved from Johns-
town, Pa., where it was first erected
as a shelter for the sufferers in that ter-
rible flood. The material was donated
by the people of Iowa, who were the
jlrst to recognise that lumber for. houses
would be needful in relieving tne aisuress
there. When the town was rebuilt and
this . temporary shelter was no longer
needed the government. In recognition of
her services, transported it to Elk Lodge
for Miss Barton, and after remodeling it
has served ever since as her home.

"Miss Anthony sent The History of
Woman Suffrage to my husband, which
has Just been received. It was edited by
her and Ida Hustea Harper, ana sne,
too, will be at our convention.- - Miss
Anthony wrote the following in each
volume: '
' " 'Hon. Jefferson Myers, Portland,
Ore: That the Lewis and Clark
centennial may prove all that you can
desire is the wish of yours sincerely. With
the ' best wishes, yours sincerely. ' That
the next state to enter the equal suffrage
union with Wyoming, Colorado. Utah
and Idaho may be Oregon, and that we
may add a fifth starto our flag In 19u6

Is the hope of yours sincerely,
" 'SUSAN B. ANTHONY,

'"Rochester, 1820, February IB, 104.,M

BLOOD
On account of Its frlghtfn! hMraotneas, Blood

(Poisoning la commonly, railed to King of All
Diseases. It may bo eltber brrmllUrr or eon-trct.-

Onca th aratem is tainted with It. tbs
dlMa may manifeat Haelf In tne form of gcrof.
ala, Keif ma, Hocumane raina, mm or owouoa
Joints, Eraptiona or Coppor-Colore- d Spots on tbe
Kare or Body, little Vlcors In the Montn or on
thfr Tongue, More Throat, Swollen Tonsil. Falling
out of tbe Hair or Eyebrows, and Anally

Decay of tbe f'leab and Bone. If joa
have any of thee or similar symptoms, get
BROWN'S BM)OI CURB. Immediately. This
treatment la practically the reeiilt of life work.
It contains no dangerous drag or Injnrious med-
icine of any kind. It goes to tha very bottom
of the dlaeaae and force oat erery particle of
Impurity. Boon every sign and aymptom dlsap-pee- r,

completely and forerer. The blood, tbe
tlaene, the 0h, the bones and the whole sys-
tem are rleanaed, purified and rentored to per-
fect health, and the patient prepared anew for
the duties and pleaaures of life. BUOWN'g
MOOD CURB. 2.i S bottle, laata a month.
Mad by DR.- - BROWN, 936 Arch it Pblladel.

Ynr aale in Portland only by Frank has,fhla. Hotel Pharmacy.

STATE TICKET

- OF SOCIALISTS

STATB AJTB SI8TBICT COITYBS- -,

TZOHB VOXZBATB TWO OOB-- .'

OXEBBKBir, ASSOCXATZ JtTSTICB
AITS BOOD OOKKUIIOXZB-OTB- XB

KOKZHATZOirS BXrEXBBB.

The Socialist state and district con-
ventions concluded their labors yester-
day, their nominees being as follows:

Associate Justice of the supreme
court, C. C Mlchaelson of Pxlnevllle.

State food and dairy commissioner, N.
Rasmussen of Portland.

Congressman from the First district,
B. F. Ramp of Salem. .

Congressman from the Second district,
George R. Cook of Portland.

The nomination of circuit Judges, dis-
trict attorneys and Joint legislative can-
didates was left to the executive com
mittee, which will meet later and com-
plete -t- he-tick t. The tollowlng plaU
form was reported by the committee on
platform and adopted by the convention:

"Worklngmen of all countries, unite!
You have nothing to lose but your
chains; you have a world to gain!

We,' the Socialist party of Oregon, in
convention assembled, proclaim our all-

egiance to the. Socialist party of Amer-
ica, and affirm our unfaltering adher-
ence to the principles and the program
of international revolutionary socialism.

. "In presenting, our candidates to the
working class and those in sympathy
with it, we base our appeal upon the fol-
lowing declarations and our platform of
principles: , ,''"-'- :

"First Labor produces all wealth. ;
' "Second Under the present economic
and political conditions labor's share in
the wealth which It creates is merely a
mean and uncertain subsistence,

"Third So long as th'e present or-
ganisation of Industry remains the cap-
italist class will monopolise the - ma-
chines of production and will appropri-
ate, through the wage system, the
wealth created by the working class.

"Fourth This appropriation of labor's
wealth by the capitalists is so complete
that it enables them to live in luxury
and idleness. ,

'

"Fifth As anecessary consequence of
this exploitation of the laborers by the
capitalists this expropriation of all
property out of the hands of the tollers
into the private ownership of the hold-
ers of capital, there is an inevitable
war between the Interests of the work-
ing class one the one hand and the in-

terests of the capitalist class on the
other. '."'

"Sixth This class struggle between
the wealth-make- rs and the wealth-take- rs

will endure so long as our present
system of production

' for profit contin-
ues. ,

"Seventh In this conflict between tbe
workers and the capitalists, labor Is dis-
armed on the economic side, all the in-

struments of production and distributing
wealth being owned and controlled by
folders of capital..

"Eighth There is only one weapon
with which: the working class can suc
cessfully oppose the capitalist class
and that Is the ballot .

"Ninth This fact demands as an In-

evitable conclusion the organisation of
the working class into a political party
that shall be, everywhere and always,
distinct from and opposed to every po-

litical party not founded entirely upon
the Interests of the working class. The
Socialist party Is organising to meet
this demand, and is therefore the party
of the working1 class. :

"Tenth The Socialist party, when lit
office, shall always and everywhere, un-
til the present system of wage-slaver- y

Is utterly abolished, make the answer to
this question Its guiding rule of con-
duct: Will this legislation advance the
interests of the working class and aid
tbe workers in their class struggle
against capitalism? If It does, the So-

cialist party is absolutely opposed to It,
"Eleventh In accordance with this

principle, the Socialist party pledges it-

self to conduct all the publlo affairs of
this city in such a manner as to pro-
mote the Interests of the working class.
,. "Twelfth--I- conclusion, we appeal to
all working men to study the principles
of socialism, to vote with their class at
all elections until they overthrow the
power of capitalism,' abolish industrial
classes in society, terminate forever the
class struggle and Inaugurate the co-

operative commonwealth based upon this
fundamental principle of Justice:

"To every worker the full product of
his labor!"

The multnomah county delegates, IT
In number, took no part in the nomina-
tion of candidates, fearing that they
might thereby Invalidate the proceed-
ings, for the reason that' they were not
elected at primaries in the manner re-
quired by law in counties of 60,000 pop-
ulation. .
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(Journal special flervlcs.)
Delaware, Ohio, March 4. Orators Of

the Western Reserve and Ohio Wesleyan
universities are to meet in debate here
this evening and the contest promises
to be one of the most interesting events
of the university, year Ohio Wesleyan
has the affirmative side of the question:
"Resolved, that In case It became neces-
sary to preserve the integrity of "the
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